A computer controlled phase and amplitude detection system to measure and stabilize the RF power sources in the Stanford Linear Accelerator is described. This system measures the instantaneous phase and amplitude of a 1 microsecond 2856 MHz RF pulse and will be used for phase feedback control and for amplitude and phase jitter detection. This paper discusses the measurement system performance requirements for the operation of the Stanford Linear Collider, and the design and implementation of the phase and amplitude detection system. The fundamental software algorithms used in the measurement are described, as is the performance of the prototype phase and amplitude detector system. Introduction
Introduction
This paper describes an RF phase and amplitude measurement system being developed for the Stanford Linear Collider (SLC) project. This system measures the amplitude of a 1 Ps 2856 MHz pulse used to provide accelerating fields in the linac structure, and measures phase differences between this 1 ps klystron pulse and a distributed cw phase reference line at the same frequency.
The amplitude measurement uses an RF diode as a linear amplitude detector, and the phase measurement uses a double balanced mixer and electronic phase shifter as a nulling detector. The system hardware components consist of a Detector Head physically close to the signal sources (containing microwave and video analog circuitry, digitizing electronics and control logic), and a CAMAC packaged input-output processor module which controls the measurement system and reports calculated results to the SLC control computer system. Figure 1 is a block diagram of the system and shows the integration of the phase and amplitude detectors into the accelerator RF system. Two phase and amplitude heads are shown in the figure; the actual RF The control processor is an 8088 based microcomputer packaged as a CAMAC module, and is a SLAC standardized general purpose I/O controller.5 The software in this processor specifies the operating modes of the RF head and the specific measurement technique, and this control software is an integral component of the phase and amplitude system. Software Description
The system components for the amplitude and phase measurements can be operated in several distinct measurement modes. A distinction can be made between modes that measure the signal phase independently of signal amplitude, and those modes that use the amplitude information in the phase calculation. An additional distinction can be made regarding the system measurement bandwidth, as pulse-to-pulse jitter measurement is part of the SLC system specification. Step 4-Each pulse an instantaneous jitter can be calculated from the calculated 4s, JITTER = 1is-<Ps>nl where <Ps>n is the average value of the last n intolerance readings. The control processor performs steps 3 and 4 for each klystron pulse, and performs steps 1 and 2 at a slower rate, calculating slowly varying average values for the quantities a, $, and Voffset.
System Performance The prototype detector head has been fabricated, and the prototype system software developed. As of this writing the prototype system measures in the laboratory 1 vs 2856 MHz pulses at a 180 Hz repetition rate with <.10 of phase resolution, with an average measurement jitter of approximately .05%. The amplitude jitter measurement sensitivity under the same conditions is found to be approximately .05%. Field testing of this prototype is underway, and it is hoped that the real-world performance will be reported at the March 1983 Accelerator Conference.
